
Edison Using Low Sulfur Fuel at Redondo Station
MiSS-HERAlD

County Supervisors ha v ej The plants are in Redondo
been notified by the Air Pol 
lution Control District that Segundo. 
a significant reduction in the 
use of smog-causing high-
sulfur fuel oil is planned by 
the Southern California Edi 
son Co.

According to Supervisor 
Burton W. Chace, the com-

of Supervisors it plans to end

Beach, Los Alamitos, and El
dondo Beach and las Alami- unusually cold this winter,i "By winter of 1968-69, the 

there will be no high-sulfur)El Segundo plant is expected

THE BOARD received a re-

tos installations can meet 
the standards set by the Air oil burned as fuel at the Re- 
Pollution Control District dondo power plant, and the

port from Louis J. Fuller 
air pollution control officer 
Tuesday. Fuller said that Ed 
ison has withdrawn its appli 
cations for burning the high

pany has notified the Board sulfur oil at the Redondo em the degree of pollution
Beach and Los Alamitos

or drastically reduce the usejplants because low-sulfur fuc 
of such oils in three bcachihas been made available, 
city power installations. I "Edison reports that its Re
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through use of low -sulfur 
oil now available ar.d through 
effective control devices," 
Chace said. 

The APCD regulations gov-

only high-sulfur fuel burned 
at the Alamitos plant will be 
controlled by a $2 million de 
vice designed to present a 
visible plume or fallout," 
Chace said. 

The only Edison plant inwhich legally can be emitted . - .. . 
bv Industries A firm must' the county where the burn- 
conform to the regulations, or'"8 «* high-sulfur ml w.ll 

seek a variance from the 
APCD.

create visible emissions this and the expenditure by Edi
winter is at El Sejrundo. but 
the use of the smog-creating 
fuel will be 500.000 barrels

to operate without burning 
any high-sulfur oil." Chace 
reported. "This will bring the

to bring this matter to a sue 
cessful end." Chace said 
also credited Standard 
Company of California for its 
work in solving difficult de 
livery problems which

entire Edison system into| fronted the shipments of low 
compliance with APCD rules) sulfur fuel for Edison, 
and eliminate the need for! Also coming in for 
variances." |Was tnc Pacific Lighting 

group, which increased the 
natural gas supplies available 
to the power plants. j 

"The pollution from steam 
power plants burning high- 
sulfur fuel oil has been the 
largest stationary source of

By Terrence O'Flaherty

THE ACHIEVEMENT cli 
maxes many years of effort

son of millions of dollars.
"The Southern California 

Edison Co. is to be commend-

"I am so confused with <u much as he once did but
Prjion ..' . br ^" «i he will be seen soon on a TV
the number of characters, 'special he is filming this
I just returned from   trip I month in Hollywood At b7

"UNLESS the weather is less than last year led for its persistent effortsjpollution in the Los Angeles!

tnd there are so many new
pcopip Im I 1'-'. A'n 
only one who has this trou 
ble?"

years of age you can't blame 
him for tapering off a bit.
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Basin," Fuller told the 
pervisors in his report.

"Why are M» many reli 
gious mnvles made about 

No. Even the people on the Catholic* and so few about

is a
in air pollution 
Fuller concluded.

advance '

show have complained. Everyi Protestants?" 
so often they issue a list of] __ 
ithe characters so the writers. The dramatic elements in

Combine early holly with 
peppermint - striped carna-j 
tions, miniature red roses, 
and a red candle in a white 
compote for a gay Christmas 
candle arrangement.

, ...iproducers, and actors will the Catholic services and 
  Iknow who is doing what and dress lend themselves mort 

_ to whom. readily to the theatrical de- 
      mands of the movie medium. 

"What has become of '.The late movie czar Louis B. 
Fred Astalre? \\f  » , s i  )< .Mayer was aware of the lack
dancing and Us style and j of balance and for years had a
hi* Infectious grin." standing offer for a good 

movie script involving a Pro-
Astaire doesn't dance quite testant mir'stcr

*.• +•
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Alpha Beta's 
Man In Blue Is a 
name -dropper
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Oiatowwft ore people, ond people Hove 
your Alpha Beta Man in Blue 

trie* hoid to remember them. And to UMBomt of as TABLCTS
AlKA- 
SELTZER
PIUS UM CIE(M STAMPS

Head & Should** 
SHAMPOO 75'

PLUSH
ANIMALS a

nut UH OIBM STAMPS
Alpha Beta's Man In Blue—the man In 
chorge—tokes pride in his store end in its 
product*. And hit genuine inter««t In his 
customers if 4x>red by every member erf 
his staff—the friendly, courteous, help 
ful people who moke Alpha Beta the 
nicest place in your neighborhood to shop. 
You'll like K. •
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ASSORTED CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

Better Produce at a 
Better Price!
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"We were surprised to 
<ier Hurt Ijmraster In 'The 
I/enpard' nn TV hrriusr ke 
htd never heard of (he 
movie. It set u* to wonder 
ing whit he is doing now."

Lancaster's newest project 
is "The Gypsy Moths." an 
MGM movie about the newest 
sport   skydiving. "Ttie Leo 
pard." based on a lengthy 
novel of the same name, was 
filmed in Sicily in 1964 It 
was one of the most beautiful 
color films ever made but the 
absence of cowboys, private 
eyes and murder kept it from 
becoming a big box office hit.

     
"Why do foreign movie* 

xrem much more Interest- 
Ing and unusual than the 
•nes from Hollywood?"

In other countries film- 
making is a director's me 
dium rind the movies hear the 
stamp of his individuality. 
Lower production costs mak* 
it possible to produce * movie 
which appeals to a smaller au 
dience looking for unusual 
themes In the past. Holly 
wood films were usually pro* 
duced by a committee of eiv 
ecutives who assured a return 
for their investment by ap 
pealing to a mass audience 
However times are changing 
and Hollywood's new young 
[film makers are starting to 
turn out films which are un 
usual and stamped with the 
personality of the director! 
who created them. And they 
are attracting a large enough 
audience to make them profit 
able.

     
"Are any of the regular 

TV series actually per- 
: formed on a Uage before a 

live audience?"

I Only three. 'The Mothers- 
'in law." "Good Morninjl 
i World." and "The Lucy 
I Show ' The action is filmed 
by three cameras running si 
multaneously. Later the film 

|is edited into close-ups and 
;long shots. The audience site 
on bleachers behind the cam 
eras on a TV sound stace. 
Most TV shows are shot like 
feature movies, with a single 
camera and no audience The 
live technique was introduced, 
by "1 Love Lucy" and results 
in spontaneous audience 
laughter instead of a laugh 
machine; although, between 
you and me. if the audience 
isn't spontaneous enough, 
later they add a quick shot of 
hilarity from the machine
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Ift tlm« to e*' up *nd f*t 
buty *boot moving into your 
own horn*. So* Jim Dtvii 
R««l Etloto (or • tin* homo 
•t • prico you ctn afford.
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